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Abstract: This research investigates employee empowerment’s role in the relationship between quality
management practices (QMPs) and innovation performance at five-star hotels in Jordan. A total of
400 workers who work in five-star hotels in Jordan were given a questionnaire with 29 questions that
measured QMPs, employee empowerment, and innovation performance. The obtained data were
analyzed by PLS-SEM. The results show that quality policy (QP) has an insignificant influence on
employee empowerment and innovation performance, while quality commitment (QC) and quality
education and training (QET) have a positive and significant influence on employee empowerment
and innovation performance. The results also reveal that employee empowerment has a positive
influence on innovation performance. Finally, employee empowerment as a mediator variable was
not working on the relationship between QP and innovation performance but showed a significant
role as a partial mediator between QC and innovation performance as well as QET and innovation
performance. Discussion, theoretical and managerial implications for future research, and limitations
are presented.

Keywords: empowerment; hotel industry; innovative performance; quality management practices;
structural equation modeling

1. Introduction

Many challenges such as competitiveness, economic changes, advanced technologies,
and customer satisfaction have been imposed on service organizations and forced these
organizations to find new solutions to dealing with such challenges (Al-Sabi et al. 2017,
2019). This research has suggested QMPs, empowerment, and innovation performance as a
set of operation management practices to cope with these challenges, to improve the effi-
ciency of operations and processes, and to be the primary solution to such challenges. In the
literature, these constructs have achieved significant outcomes for the service organization.
For example, improved employees’ relations, improved communications, increased produc-
tivity, improved service quality, increased profit and market share, increased employee and
customer satisfaction, and improved competitive advantage as well as captured its place in
the market (Salegna and Fazel 2000; Antony et al. 2002; Thai Hoang et al. 2006; Irechukwu
2010; Antunes et al. 2017; Al-Sabi et al. 2017, 2019; Askari and Sohrabi 2017). Moreover,
QMPs, employee empowerment and innovation performance have connected together
with some similarities in common. For instance, continuous improvements, participations
and involvements of the entire workforce, diversity, and corporate culture are one of the
features that linked these constructs together.

Quality management practices (QMPs) are a set of techniques and procedures used
to ensure that products and services meet or exceed customer expectations. It involves
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continuous improvement of organizational processes and products to enhance customer
satisfaction and improve overall quality (Juran and Gryzenia 2010). The goal of QMPs is to
identify and eliminate sources of variability and defects in the production process and to
continuously monitor and improve quality (Crosby 1979; Elshaer and Augustyn 2016). While
Total Quality Management (TQM) is a comprehensive approach to quality management
that involves the entire organization in a continuous improvement effort (Porter and Parker
1993). TQM integrates all quality management practices, tools, and techniques into a cohesive
system. It emphasizes a customer-focused approach and continuous improvement, involving
all employees in the quality process (Powell 1995; Ababneh 2021). TQM seeks to optimize
organizational performance and customer satisfaction by identifying and removing the root
causes of problems and continuously improving processes (Powell 1995; Faraj et al. 2021).

While both QMPs and TQM are focused on improving quality, the key difference
between the two is the scope and depth of their implementation. QMPs are often seen as a
set of tools or techniques used in isolated departments or processes, while TQM is a holistic,
company-wide approach to quality management. TQM goes beyond the traditional QMPs
by involving all employees in the quality improvement process and integrating quality into
the overall strategy and culture of the organization (Elshaer 2012).

This research has found some gaps in the literature which require some attention to
enlarge and expand the literature on QMPs, empowerment, and innovation performance.
First, previous research has conducted such research in manufacturing industries and very
limited sectors in the service industry (i.e., Hotel industry). Second, previous research
also focused on managers’ perspectives rather than employees’ perspectives. Third, the
constructs that are going to be used in this research are originally developed in western
countries and very limited in middle east countries such as Jordan. Therefore, exploring
the influence of QMPS implementations on innovation performance mediated by employee
empowerment from an employee’s perspective at five-star hotels in Jordan is going to be a
primary goal to fill the gaps of this study.

2. Review of the Literature
2.1. QMPs

Many organizations have embraced QMPs program to improve quality productiv-
ity (Al-Sabi et al. 2017; Karia and Asaari 2006; Kaynak 2003; Motwani 2001) and in the
present time to respond to the different challenges imposed on the service organization
(Thiagaragan et al. 2001; Anjard 1998), as well as to improve efficiency and effectiveness
within service organization (Yusof and Aspinwall 2000).

QMPs appeared in the hospitality industry since the 1980s, especially when quality
assurance was introduced and first implemented to achieve organizational outcomes by
American hospitality industry (Hall 1990; Walker and Salameh 1992). Camisón et al. (1996)
indicated that the first hotel company that acquired quality assurance certificate in 1992 and
1999 was Ritz Carlton. The factors of quality management (QM) have been also discussed
in terms of what should be included to implement QM effectively. These factors are named
Essential Success Factors for quality management (ESFs). The literature confirmed that there
are different presentations to what ESFs are? However, (Talib and Rahman 2010) indicated
that they share in common that ESFs are then clearly existed for achieving excellency in the
business and reflected the success implementation of QM. Therefore, knowing how QM
should be implemented and what factors should be included for successful implementation
of QMPs is essential (Zairi and Youssef 1995).

In the hotel industry, Black (1993) used MBNQA criteria and found different factors for
QM. These include: customer focus, people involvement, communication, and awareness
of the market, supplier partnership, measurement, and emphasis on developing a culture
for quality improvement. While, Breiter and Kline (1995) have seen QM should include;
leadership, communication, vision and values, training, customer focus, alignment of
organizational system, and empowerment. Another study revealed that the significant
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factors of implementing QM are top management commitment and leadership, customer
focus, employee involvement and continuous improvement (Cheung 2006).

Shahbazipour (2007) presented a set of influential factors of QM. These include; human
resource management, supplier and partnership management, policy and strategy, lead-
ership, information and analysis, customer focus, and process management. Wang et al.
(2011) confirmed seven factors of QM presented as following internal/external cooperation,
learning, and continuous improvement, leadership, customer focus, process management,
employee fulfillment. Recently, Al-Ababneh et al. (2018); Al-Sabi et al. (2017) confirmed
three critical factors for implementing QM effectively. These are: quality commitment, qual-
ity policy, and quality education and training. It can be noticed that each researcher has their
own perception of what constitutes QMPs in the hotel industry and therefore presented
it differently based on their own views (Thiagaragan et al. 2001; Tari 2005). However, in
this research, the focus will be on three practices: quality commitment, quality policy and
quality education and training.

2.2. Innovation Performance

Innovation performance is critical for any service organization, and this is due its
ability to create, implement, give a better position in the competitive environment, and
achieve superior performance (Antunes et al. 2017). Therefore, smart service organizations
become more attached to innovation performance than ever and considered it as a corner
stone for effectiveness in the organization (Basadur et al. 2002; Wong and Pang 2003),
providing unique solution for the organization and for its clients (Mostafa 2005; Herbig and
Jacobs 1996). Ottenbacher and Gnoth (2005) asserted that innovation performance has been
an accredited approach for the success of many hospitality organizations and almost an
important asset for creating and implementing new services, modifying the present services,
or and providing added value to the present services. Furthermore, the hospitality sector is
known as one of the most dynamic industries and this makes the hospitality organization
always aware of the idea of modifying and updating their services to accommodate and
cater their customers’ needs and wants as well as stay in the competitive environment
(Al-Sabi et al. 2019).

Although innovation performance has clearly showed the difference of what innova-
tion performance is consisted, still somehow unable to neither differentiate nor categories
them correctly. For example, Crossan and Apaydin (2010) focused on two phases of in-
novation performance. First, the process of creating and implementing ideas, and second
outcomes which are the final result of implementation. While Ergun (2018) defined innova-
tion which is the first part of innovation performance as “unprecedented things founded
in the service organization”. While others seen innovation as anything new to the service
organization (i.e., program, product, purchased device, system, policy, process, and service)
(Damanpour and Evan 1984; Daft 1982).

To achieve innovation performance two basic steps separately should be presented,
first creativity and second innovation. Ford (1996) confirmed that creativity and innovation
are the same, but they worked on different levels of achievement. Consequently, without
the complementary role of creativity first and then innovation, innovation performance
will not be achieved effectively. In general, creating, establishing, development, generating,
and producing anything unprecedented in terms policies, procedures, products and ser-
vices, is referred to phase one named creativity. While, implementing, doing, performing,
conducting anything created as unprecedented products, policies, services or procedures,
is referred to phase two named innovation. Accordingly, this study considered innovation
performance as two phases, the process of finding anything and second the implementation
of what founded in phase one.

2.3. Empowerment

After analyzing various perspectives on empowerment in the literature, there is a
diversity of terminologies used (Bolat 2008). The main objective of this research is to focus
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on structural empowerment as the primary and essential indicator for the successful imple-
mentation of employee empowerment. Kanter (1983) presented structural empowerment
as technique of sharing power and control among employees. While, others considered it
as tools such as policy, practice and structure which provides autonomy to subordinates in
making decisions and freely exerting their inputs in their organizations (Mills and Ungson
2003; Eylon and Bamberger 2000). Wherefore, Ginnodo (1997, p. 3) sees empowerment
as “employees and managers solve problems and take decisions that were traditionally
reserved to higher levels of the organization”. Thus, it became necessary to clarify structural
empowerment within the context of this research. This study clarifies structural empow-
erment as “the extent to which frontline employees believe that they have been given the
autonomy and authority to act independently which may derive from aspects such as
training, rewards systems and management style” (Al-Sabi 2011, p. 98).

In this respect, the concept of structural empowerment focuses on the influence that
upper management can use to benefit the empowerment of their staff. More specifically,
Lee and Koh (2001, p. 686) illustrated how employee empowerment is formed? they stated
that employee empowerment is “the psychological state of a subordinate perceiving four
dimensions of meaningfulness, competence, self-determination and impact, which is affected
by the empowering behaviours of the supervisor”. A primary key here is derived from
(Odeh 2008) who declared that employees’ perceptions of psychological empowerment affect
their actions and performance. Therefore, employees’ sentiments of “psychological empow-
erment” will be formed by managers’ and supervisors’ efforts to create an environment
that gives them autonomy and authority and helps them take charge of their job activities
(Amenumey and Lockwood 2008). In this way, structural empowerment is the key indicator
of forming ‘employee empowerment’, which should be used as a primary driver to enable
the employees to do whatever their organization requires.

2.4. QMPs and Innovation Performance

Al-Sabi et al. (2019) mentioned that the QM and innovation performance have been
accredited to be the primary keys of improving productivity, profitability and finally,
customer satisfaction as well as part of set of management techniques in coping with
many challenges such as competitiveness, economic changes, and advanced technologies
in the service organization (Al-Sabi et al. 2017). Studying the link of QMPs and innovation
performance is somehow recent but, less extensive than those who measure QMPs and
other measures of organizational performance (Long et al. 2015).

QMPS and innovation performance connected to some features (i.e., continuous en-
hancement and corporate culture. This may lead us to indicate that the service organizations
that implement these practices are considered to be more innovative than other service
organisations that do not implement QMPs. Therefore, Singh and Smith (2004) suggested
that QMPs are key drivers for the service organization to be innovative and consequently
in achieving innovation performance. Many researches support the link of QMPs and
innovation performance (Bon and Mustafa 2013; Pekovic and Galia 2009; Sadikoglu and
Zehir 2010; Ooi et al. 2012; Martinez-Costa and Martínez-Lorente 2008; Thai Hoang et al.
2006; Santos-Vijande and Álvarez-González 2007).

More specifically, Thai Hoang et al. (2006) identified customer satisfaction as the
primary element of implementing QM and succeeding the relationship with innovation
performance, while Pinho (2008) identified set of critical factors of implementing QM and
achieved success on the link with innovation performance (i.e., systematic process, training,
leadership, managerial support and customer focus). Pekovic and Galia (2009) found
that team spirit, access to tools, leadership, employee involvement, meeting frequency,
motivation, customer orientation and human resources management are the significant
factors in QM implementation and on innovation performance. Moreover, the link of
innovation performance and QMPs is found to be significant in a study conducted by
Santos-Vijande and Álvarez-González (2007) who asserted many successful practices of
QM on innovation performance (i.e., people management, actively involving employees in
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organizational management). One more study is conducted in Malaysia by Ooi et al. (2012)
was confirmed that innovation performance was positive and clearly close to several QMPS
(i.e., people management, customer focus, strategic planning, and process management).

Up to date, and up to the authors’ knowledge, none of the previous studies have used
QP, QC, and QET as successful factors in achieving effective link in innovation performance.
Therefore, this study is one of the first studies that will use QP, QC and QET as significant
practices of quality management in measuring its effect on innovation performance in hotel
industry is this study. Consequently, the hypotheses are proposed as follows:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Quality policy influences innovation performance positively.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Quality commitment influences innovation performance positively.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Quality education and training influence innovation performance positively.

2.5. Empowerment and Innovation Performance

Empowerment plays well in enhancing the innovation performance in the service orga-
nization (Al-Sabi et al. 2019) This can be clearly shown through providing the empowered
employees the chance to be involved with upper level of managers, to attain power to
make decisions, and to create unprecedented stuff (Uzunbacak 2015). In addition, to the
critical role of the managers who are attempting to find an environment where employ-
ees can behave creatively and innovatively at their work. Therefore, empowerment and
innovation performance are important for the service organization and are considered to be
primary keys for succeeding, enlarging, and surviving in the marketplace (Sreenivas 2014;
Uzunbacak 2015).

A proper implementation of employee empowerment has been confirmed to be signif-
icant in employees’ innovation performance (Al-Sabi et al. 2019). Implementing structural
empowerment, will find a place that gives the employees the power to act freely, decide
on behalf of managers, and do new things (Köksal 2011), and consequently contributes to
service organization growth (Al Zahrani et al. 2012). Psychological empowerment will be
achieved by default as long as the implementation of structural empowerment was proper
and effective. Consequently, those who are structurally empowered will support the extent
to which employees find their jobs meaningful, have the confidence and necessary skills to
complete job tasks successfully, have the leadership to specify how to do the job, and effect
organizational change by achieving innovation performance (Al-Sabi et al. 2019). Therefore,
in implementing structural empowerment, the main element of employee empowerment,
the supervisor’s behavior and is presented to be fundamental in forming empowerment
and gaining excellent of innovation performance (Lee and Koh 2001).

The empowered employees believe that they have many tools, such as autonomy,
responsibility, meaningful, competence, self-determination, and impact, therefore they
are likely to be creative, innovative and feel less restricted in their work (Amabile 1988).
Therefore, employees’ empowerment should not only have magnificent influence on both
customer and employees’ affairs, but also to increase the demand and efforts of creating
innovation performance (Bolat 2008). Thus, hypothesis four is proposed as following:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Structural empowerment influences innovation performance positively.

2.6. QMPs, Empowerment and Innovation Performance

The successful implementation of QMPs in any organisation requires empowered
staff for performing creativity and innovation and to present quality services as needed
(Rafiq and Ahmed 1998). The practices of QM can be boosted by managers who give the
power to their employees and let them decide on their behalf (Martin and Bush 2006). This
was confirmed by Yue et al. (2011) who indicated that QMPs is achieved when there are
participative of empowered employees to take responsibility and contribute towards QM.
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Abbasi et al. (2011) mentioned that empowerment as (HRM) technique reveals exchange of
power between managers and employees and allow them to act independently is important
in the service organisation.

Therefore, merging empowerment as a HRM with QMPs (i.e., QP, QC and QET) is
suggested to be vital for succeeding the QMPs (Pramuka and Adawiyah 2012). Sweis et al.
(2013) also has indicated that one of the most critical factors that achieves success in the
service organisation is the use of employee empowerment (Badr-al-Din et al. 2011), this is
simply due to critical role that empowerment plays on employees in terms of advancing
their professional growth, developing skills, and responding effectively to the organisational
needs (Al-Ababneh et al. 2021). Thus, the hypotheses are suggested as following:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Quality policy influences structural empowerment positively.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). Quality management influences structural empowerment positively.

Hypothesis 7 (H7). Quality education and training influence structural empowerment positively.

Although the literature of QMPs and employee empowerment and innovation per-
formance has confirmed many benefits in the service sector, using different variables at
different settings, still some variables needs more attention and investigation (Conger and
Kanungo 1988; Rafiq and Ahmed 1998; Gómez and Rosen 2001; Luria et al. 2009; Al-Sabi
2011; Alzalabani and Mzembe 2012; Sok and O’Cass 2015; Al-Ababneh et al. 2021). The
role of structural empowerment that plays between QMPs and innovation performance as
a mediating variable is still unexplored in hotel industry. Hence, this study will explore
the role of structural empowerment as a mediator on the link of QMPs and innovation
performance. Based on the arguments mentioned above the following hypotheses are
suggested as following:

Hypothesis 8 (H8). Significant impact on the link of quality policy and innovation performance
mediated by structural empowerment.

Hypothesis 9 (H9). Significant impact on the link of quality commitment and innovation perfor-
mance mediated by structural empowerment.

Hypothesis 10 (H10). Significant impact on the link of quality education and training and innovation
performance mediated by structural empowerment.

3. Methods
3.1. Measures and Instrument Development

To evaluate the relationship between quality management practices (QMPs), employee
empowerment, and innovation performance, a multi-item scale was created. The survey
was divided into four sections, with the first section focusing on employees’ perception of
QMPs. This variable comprised three key dimensions. The role of quality policy (6 items)
was taken from Saraph et al.’s (1989) research. The second dimension, quality commitment,
was measured using 4 items from Ahire et al.’s (1996) study. Finally, the third dimension,
quality education and training, was measured using 4 items selected from Zhang et al.’s
(2000) research. The second section of the questionnaire assessed employees’ structural
empowerment, which included six items taken from Hayes’ (1994) scale. The third section
focused on innovation performance and included nine items selected from Prajogo and
Sohal’s (2003) scale. The final section was designed to gather information about the sample’s
demographic characteristics, such as gender, age, level of education, working department,
and work experience, through a set of questions.
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3.2. Sampling and Data Collection Procedures

We targeted employees in the top five-star hotels located in Jordan. Top five-star hotels
were selected as we thought that they have the capabilities of implementing QMPs to improve
innovation performance through empowering their employees. The data were obtained from
five-star hotel employees in Jordan with a total sample size of 400 full-time employees. A
face-to-face method was adopted to drop and collect the designed questionnaires. A total
of 254 surveys were found to be valid for further analysis. Finally, the collected data was
coded to be used in SPSS version 24. The data was analyzed through some successive stages:
descriptive analysis, and multiple regression analysis using SmarPls 4 Structural equation
modeling (SEM), and following the two-stage methodology outlined by Leguina (2015), the
proposed theoretical model will be evaluated below.

4. Data Analysis
4.1. Descriptive Results

The findings declared that 79% of the targeted participants were male and 21% were
female. These numbers are consistent with the officially released number of workers in
the Jordan hotel industry declared by the Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities Jordan
(2020), where 91% are males and 9% are female. Regarding the age, a 27% of the study
participants were less than 20 years, 34% were between 26–35, while 33% were between
36–45 and finally, 6% were 46 years and above. Consequently, the majority of the employees
at Jordanian hotels (61%) are young and capable to fulfill hardship work.

The level of education declared by employees indicated that 63% of them obtained a
secondary school or less, while 35% had an undergraduate level and only 2% obtained a
postgraduate degree. For the working department, the majority (58%) were working in the
front lines and 52% in the back lines. 7% of participants had 1 year or less of experience,
31% had 2 to 4 years, 30% had 5 to 7 years, and 32% had 8 years or more. These traits are
shared by five-star hotel personnel in Jordan. Mean values for all research variables ranged
from 3.33 to 4.64, and standard deviation scores ranged from 0.745 to 1.333, indicating that
the data is spread out and less focused on its mean value.

4.2. SmartPLs SEM Results
4.2.1. Assessment of the Outer Model (Measurement Model)

Several metrics were employed to evaluate the outer model reliability and validity (as
seen in Table 1) such as composite reliability (CR), Cronbach’s alpha for internal consis-
tency, discriminant and convergent validity. According to the results presented in Table 1,
the Cronbach’s alpha (a) and C. R. values for all the study dimensions (QP, a = 0.932,
C.R. = 0.932; QC, a = 0.888, C.R. = 0.929; QET, a = 0.0.882, C.R. = 0.0929; SE, a = 0.0.846,
C.R. = 0.858; and INN, a = 0.969, C.R. = 0.969) exceeded the recommended cutoff point and
suggested that the scale has a satisfactory level of internal reliability (Hair et al. 2014).

Table 1. Assessment of the Outer Model.

Abbreviation Outer Loading α C.R. AVE

Quality Policy (QP) 0.932 0.938 0.745
QP1 0.864
QP2 0.876
QP3 0.846
QP4 0.859
QP5 0.895
QP6 0.837

Quality Commitment (QC) 0.888 0.929 0.751
QC1 0.712
QC2 0.926
QC3 0.922
QC4 0.888
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Table 1. Cont.

Abbreviation Outer Loading α C.R. AVE

Quality Training and Eduacation (QET) 0.882 0.892 0.738
QET1 0.897
QET2 0.877
QET3 0.820
QET4 0.840

Structural Empowerment (SE) 0.846 0.858 0.566
SE1 0.823
SE2 0.760
SE3 0.758
SE4 0.738
SE5 0.780
SE6 0.644

Innovative performance (INN) 0.969 0.969 0.799
INN1 0.876
INN2 0.915
INN3 0.915
INN4 0.872
INN5 0.900
INN6 0.908
INN7 0.891
INN8 0.903
INN9 0.863

Second, all the “Standardized Factor Loading” (SFL) values were found to be higher
than 0.70, further suggesting that the employed factors have an acceptable level of reliability.
Third, the convergent validity of the scale was examined by looking at the AVE; in this case,
it was determined that the scale should have good convergent validity if the values exceeded
0.50 (Hair et al. 2014). Furthermore, the scale discriminant validity was evaluated by three
main indices as recommended by Leguina (2015). These indices included (1) “cross-loading”,
(2) the “Fornell-Larcker criterion”, and (3) the “heterotrait-monotrait” ratio (HTMT). As can
be seen in Table 2, the outer-loading (bolded) of each latent variable was higher than the
cross-loading (with other measurements), which was the first important finding.

Table 2. Cross Loading of the Study Factors.

INN QC QET QP SE

INN1 0.876 0.648 0.578 0.532 0.665
INN2 0.915 0.623 0.649 0.520 0.722
INN3 0.915 0.644 0.648 0.589 0.674
INN4 0.872 0.578 0.580 0.520 0.623
INN5 0.900 0.622 0.687 0.561 0.684
INN6 0.908 0.608 0.628 0.556 0.639
INN7 0.891 0.589 0.597 0.586 0.617
INN8 0.903 0.599 0.592 0.545 0.653
INN9 0.863 0.613 0.590 0.569 0.596
QC1 0.400 0.712 0.459 0.557 0.247
QC2 0.690 0.926 0.614 0.746 0.544
QC3 0.651 0.922 0.614 0.763 0.490
QC4 0.582 0.888 0.550 0.708 0.400

QET1 0.689 0.637 0.897 0.620 0.563
QET2 0.588 0.579 0.877 0.630 0.503
QET3 0.469 0.424 0.820 0.437 0.486
QET4 0.604 0.572 0.840 0.553 0.462
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Table 2. Cont.

INN QC QET QP SE

QP1 0.497 0.630 0.620 0.864 0.364
QP2 0.553 0.712 0.580 0.876 0.391
QP3 0.448 0.616 0.524 0.846 0.335
QP4 0.458 0.661 0.526 0.859 0.266
QP5 0.577 0.744 0.599 0.895 0.393
QP6 0.625 0.779 0.545 0.837 0.391
SE1 0.608 0.476 0.602 0.402 0.823
SE2 0.513 0.377 0.441 0.266 0.760
SE3 0.602 0.329 0.436 0.232 0.758
SE4 0.539 0.329 0.331 0.306 0.738
SE5 0.561 0.477 0.511 0.465 0.780
SE6 0.465 0.243 0.258 0.170 0.644

Second, looking at Table 3, we can see that the diagonal AVE values that are highlighted
in bold are greater than the inter-variable correlation coefficient, which indicates that there
is a high level of discriminant validity (Hair et al. 2014). According to Leguina (2015), the
value of the HTMT should be lower than 0.90. According to the findings of the study, HTMT
levels were considerably lower than these (see Table 3). To sum up, the previous results
showed that the employed measures have adequate reliability, discriminant, and convergent
validity. Therefore, it was determined that the outcomes of the outer measurement model
were sufficient for moving forward with the assessment of the structural model for the
purpose of hypothesis testing.

Table 3. Discriminant Validity Statistics.

AVEs Values HTMT Results

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1-Innovative Performance 0.894
2-Quality Commitment 0.687 0.867 0.723
3-Quality Education and Training 0.691 0.650 0.859 0.639 0.723
4-Quality Policy 0.618 0.807 0.657 0.863 0.642 0.673 0.716
5-Structural empowerment 0.731 0.505 0.588 0.419 0.752 0.704 0.549 0.659 0.453

4.2.2. Structural Model

Following the verification that the measurement model possesses sufficient convergent
and discriminant validity, the structural model (Figure 1) was then evaluated for the purpose
of testing hypotheses. We focused on the model’s capacity to predict and explain the impact
of exogenous variables on the dependent endogenous variables (Chin 1998). Several criteria
were checked to ensure that the model has adequate goodness of fit (GoF). An R2 value of at
least 0.10 was recommended by Hair et al. (2014) in order to guarantee a good model fit to
the data. As a result, the endogenous variables structural empowerment, and innovative
performance have R2 value of 0.392 and 0.698 respectively, approving that the proposed
model sufficiently fit the data. Furthermore, the Stone-Geisser Q2 criteria displayed a value
(SE, 0.359; INN, 0.562) higher than zero, indicating an acceptable predictive power of the
proposed model (Henseler et al. 2009).

In the final step of the smart PLS4 analysis, a bootstrapping technique was applied
in order to evaluate the path coefficient and its related t-value for both the direct and
mediating impacts (as depicted in Table 4). The current study suggested and tested seven
direct and three mediating hypotheses (As seen in Figure 1). The Smart PLS results indicated
that quality policy failed to positively and significantly impact structural empowerment
β = 0.039, t-value = 1.392, p = 0.164) or improve innovative performance (β = −0.151,
t-value = 1.731, p = 0.083), hence, hypotheses H1 and H2 were not supported.
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Table 4. Hypotheses Results.

Hypotheses Beta (β) (t-Value) p Values Results

H1 Quality Policy→ Innovative Performance 0.093 1.392 0.164 Not Accepted
H2 Quality Policy→ Structural empowerment −0.151 1.731 0.083 Not Accepted
H4 Quality Commitment→ Structural empowerment 0.311 4.134 0.000 Accepted
H3 Quality Commitment→ Innovative Performance 0.257 3.684 0.000 Accepted
H6 Quality Education and Training→ Structural empowerment 0.485 7.804 0.000 Accepted
H5 Quality Education and Training→ Innovative Performance 0.202 4.319 0.000 Accepted
H7 Structural empowerment→ Innovative Performance 0.445 11.270 0.000 Accepted
H8 Quality Commitment→ Structural Empowerment→ Innovative Performance 0.138 3.755 0.000 Accepted

H9 Quality Education and Training→ Structural empowerment→
Innovative Performance 0.215 6.474 0.000 Accepted

H10 Quality Policy→ Structural Empowerment→ Innovative Performance −0.067 1.680 0.093 Not Accepted

On the other hand, quality commitment was found to have a positive and significant
impact on structural empowerment awareness (β = 0.31, t-value = 4.134, p < 0.001), and
innovative performance awareness (β = 0.25, t-value = 3.684, p < 0.001), which support
Hypotheses H3 and H4. Similarly, the SEM output gives evidence that quality education
and training have a positive and significant effect on structural empowerment (β = 0.48,
t-value 7.804, p < 0.001) and innovative performance (awareness (β = 0.20, t-value = 4.319,
p < 0.001)) therefore, hypothesis H5 and H6 were confirmed. Moreover, structure empower-
ment was found, in return, to positively and significantly affect innovative performance
(β = 0.44, t-value = 11.270, p < 0.001) which supports Hypothesis H7.

The SmartPls SEM output also showed data about the specific indirect effects that
can be employed to evaluate the mediating effects where structural empowerment signifi-
cantly mediates the relationship between quality commitment and innovative performance
(β = 0.138, t-value = 3.755, p < 0.001), hence Hypothesis H8 was supported. Similarly,
structural empowerment was found to have a significant mediation effect on the relation-
ship between quality education and training and innovative performance (β = −0.067,
t-value = 1.680, p = 0.093), therefore, hypothesis H9 was confirmed. On the other hand,
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structural empowerment failed to enhance the direct insignificant relationship between
quality policy and innovative performance (β = 0.215, t-value = 6.474, p < 0.001), hence,
hypothesis H10 was not supported.

5. Discussion

The goal of the study’s research is to explore the effect of employee empowerment as
a mediating variable in the link of QMPs to innovation performance in the hotel sector in
Jordan. The results of QP have shown an insignificant impact on innovation performance and
employee empowerment. This reflects that QP with the arrangements for its implementation
and the content of the policy was not clear enough to the employees. This led the employees
neither to take advantage of being empowered nor to implement innovation performance as
required. This result is providing a new contribution to measuring the effect of QP as QMP
on employee empowerment and innovation performance.

The results of QET and QC have shown good impact on innovation performance as
well as on employees’ empowerment. This explains that QET and QC in the hotel industry
are addressed and implemented successfully and consequently, boosted the empowered
behavior of the employees and innovation performance through finding and implementing
unprecedented things effectively. The results are inconsistent with previous research which
confirmed the link of QMPs to innovation performance (Bon and Mustafa 2013; Ooi et al.
2012; Thai Hoang et al. 2006; Santos-Vijande and Álvarez-González 2007; Martinez-Costa
and Martínez-Lorente 2008; Pekovic and Galia 2009; Sadikoglu and Zehir 2010; Singh and
Smith 2004; Prajogo and Sohal 2003), however, the results of QET and QC on empowerment
are considered as a new contribution to the area of QMPs and employee empowerment. This
is referring to the lack of researchers who confirmed the positive link between QMPs and
employee empowerment in the hotel context (Al-Sabi 2011; Alzalabani and Mzembe 2012).

The results also provide another evidence for the link of employee empowerment to
innovation performance. The illustration is that the employment environment is performed
in the hotel industry and provided the employees the needed power to perform freely and
achieve innovation performance effectively. This is consistent with previous research that
support the link between employee empowerment on innovation performance (Amabile
1988; Bolat 2008; Köksal 2011; Sreenivas 2014; Uzunbacak 2015; Al-Ababneh et al. 2021).

Finally, the relationships and their results, as presented in the proposed model be-
tween QMPs (i.e., QP, QC and QET) mediated by structural empowerment on innovation
performance, have revealed two results. First, the link of QP to innovation performance
mediated by structural empowerment is insignificant. Second, the link between QC, QET
on innovation performance mediated by structural empowerment was significant and the
role of structural empowerment was partial. Converting the number in these relationships
and indicating whether employee empowerment has a fully mediation or partial mediation
role in these relationships is justified as follows:

If the direct link between the independent construct and the dependent construct
was insignificant, while the indirect link represented by the independent, the mediator,
and the dependent is significant, then this illustrates that the mediator has a full impact
between the independent and the dependent. This in particular was not appeared in the
research’s results. On the other side, if the results show that the direct and indirect links
between these variables are significant, consequently, empowerment in this case plays a
partial influence between the independent and the dependent. Therefore, this study has
confirmed the partial role of empowerment as a mediating variable on the link of QC, QET
on innovation performance in the hotel industry in Jordan.

6. Conclusions

This study aims to investigate the relationship between quality management practices
(QMPs) and innovation performance mediated by employee empowerment at five-star ho-
tels in Jordan. Therefore, we empirically examined the link between QMPs and innovation
performance mediated by employee empowerment in the hotel sector. Accordingly, new
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knowledge is added to the literature on QMPs, employee empowerment, and innovation
performance. The empirical results of the developed model in this study, supported most
of the proposed hypotheses, bridge the gaps empirically between the study variables.

Our empirical results demonstrated that QP has an insignificant relationship with
employee empowerment and innovation performance, in addition, to the negative influence
of employee empowerment as a mediator variable in the link between QP and innovation
performance. The results of QC and QET have also shown excellent relationship with
both employee empowerment and innovation performance, in addition, to the magnificent
influence of employee empowerment as a mediator variable between QC on innovation
performance as well as QET on innovation performance.

Finally, the result of structural empowerment has also revealed a good influence on
innovation performance in the hotel environment in Jordan. Thus, this research found
that QMPs, employee empowerment and innovation performance are critical variables
that affect the organizational outcomes at the hotel environment in Jordan. Similar to
other study articles in this area, our paper has several limitations that can bring future
insights and recommendations to others. The expectation is that others will benefit from the
information, add to it, and use several variables connected to the research topic in the hotel
sector, such as psychological empowerment and management intervention, as mediator
variables on the relationship between QMPs and innovative performance.

7. Implications

Based on the results that are derived from the hotel industry, theoretical and manage-
rial contributions in the research area of QMPs, employee empowerment, and innovation
performance will be presented as follows: the study’s variable along with its structure are
confirmed to be valid and reliable among the staff working in the hotel industry. Therefore,
the research instrument is considered to be a valid technique and could be used by other
researchers in the developing countries with different contexts.

These results bring up several important issues on the relationships between QMPs,
employee empowerment, and innovation performance. First, this research confirms that QP
has an insignificant influence on innovation performance and on employee empowerment
in the hotel industry, and added a new theory contribution to the other researchers who ex-
amined this relationship in manufacturing and non-manufacturing companies in developed
countries. Second, in this research, the success of implementing QMPs and its contribution
to innovation performance and employee empowerment comes from implementing QC
and QET effectively.

This confirms that the best QMPs in the hotel industry are QC and QET. Moreover,
this result in particular illustrates that there is no fixed set of the QMPs. Each researcher
has studied QMPs differently and based on their judgment and experience. Third, these
results also confirm that the success of this relationship is referred to by the managers who
implement these practices effectively at the hotel environment in Jordan. Fourth, employee
empowerment is appeared to be a critical variable for improving the practice of QM and
consequently innovation performance. This issue in particular was clear especially when
this research examined and considered empowerment as a mediating factor in the link
of QMPs on innovation performance. Fifth, all the results were taken from an employee
perspective in the hotel industry, and unlike the other researchers who investigate QMPs,
employee empowerment, and innovation performance from managerial perspectives.

Moreover, a number of managerial contributions can be presented. The Managers in
the hotel industry should be aware of QMPs and the influence that plays on both employee
empowerment and innovation performance. The point here is important because it has
been said that QM implementation is impossible to be achieved if the employees did not
understand their role in the service organization. Therefore, it is important for the managers
to put more efforts in making sure that the employees in the hotel industry are familiar
with QP as it shows insignificant results in this research and understood their roles in terms
of arrangements for its implementation. This can be done through direct managers and
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managers working in human resource development by providing training programs that
illustrate the importance of implementing QP in particular and other QMPs at the hotel
environment in Jordan.

All managers at all levels should realize the consequence of empowerment on both
QMPs and innovation performance. Thus, managers should provide the employee the
required resources, the authority and the responsibility to implement QMPs effectively
and move forward in the process of innovation performance properly. Moreover, when
managers give the employees the needed power to act independently without going back to
the upper management, automatically the level of empowered behavior will be raised and
consequently the ability level among the employee to create and implement anything in
the service organization will be raised too. This also can be acquired by providing training
programs, using rewarding system, using different management style (i.e., treatment from
adult to adult between managers and employees), assuring the level of satisfaction among
the employee.

This research showed that the link of QC and QET mediated by structural empow-
erment on innovation performance was partial from one side and insignificant between
QP—structural empowerment—innovation performance on the other side. This presents
to the managers in the hotel industry an indicator to do more improvements on employee
empowerment and on some of QMPs with hope to change, the role of empowerment in
the link of QMPs on innovation performance, from partial to full mediation and from
insignificant to significant.

8. Research Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research

For a better understanding of the research’s findings, some limitations and recommen-
dations have been identified for future research and required some attention. The data were
collected only from the hotel industry in Jordon; therefore, this advises researchers in the
future to re-check the proposed model in this research in another context (i.e., restaurants,
banks, hospitals, another country, etc.) for the purpose of improving the generalizability of
the research’s findings and enriching the literature of QMPs, employee empowerment, and
innovation performance. Additionally, the study used a cross-sectional design, which only
captures data at a single point in time. A longitudinal study could have been conducted to
track the impact of employee empowerment and quality management practices on inno-
vation performance over time. Moreover, the study focuses on the hotel industry, and the
findings may not be generalizable to other industries. The factors that impact innovation
performance in other industries may differ, and the study did not explore these factors.

Further, it is also strongly recommended that future researchers to include psycho-
logical empowerment in the same model and test its influence as a mediator variable in
the link of QMPs on innovation performance. The current research was limited to three
practices of QM. Hence, it is suggested to include more practices in the hotel industry and
this is for the hope to obtain new perspectives regarding QMPs, employee empowerment,
and innovation performance.
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